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SPC Hires Four New
Part-Time Staff-people
to Begin July 1
by Ann Tiffany

A S PNL READERS know, our one staff
person, Bill Mazza, is no longer with us.

At least not as our staffperson . In early June,
Bill began working full-time with the Syra-
cuse Cultural Workers . Fortunately Bill had
given us several months notice that he was
looking for another job.

So last March an SPC hiring committee
began the tough task of replacing Bill. The
committee included members of our major
standing committees: Nancy Rhodes (PNL),

Paul Pearce and Andy Molloy (OM/Program),
Beth Mosley, Marge Rusk, Daniella Salzman
and Ann Tiffany (Program/Council), as well
as Bill Mazza.

First the hiring committee had to generate
a job description . This forced us to think about
priorities, finances, committee structure, fi-
nances, major house repairs, finances, long-
range planning, and finances . To help us fig-
ure out what his job was all about Bill kept
track of his activities hour by hour for a week.

Members of SPC's new staff collective, from left : Tim Judson, Val Singer,
Beth Mosley, Nicole Rogers, Paul Pearce . Four Heads cont. on next page
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Four Heads cont. from page 1

We began advertising locally for one full-
time or two part-time positions and listed a
daunting array of "preferred capabilities":
community organizing and activist experi-
ence, personable, good communication skills,
volunteer coordination, event programming,
writing and editing, fund-raising and grant
writing, desktop and database management . . ..
And we had the gall to offer a full-time salary
of $12,000 a year—i .e ., $6 an hour! As for
benefits, our ad vaguely promised, "benefits
will be discussed." And it stated, "We strongly
encourage women and minorities to apply . "

Applications began arriving—some for
full-time, some for part-time, and some for
`anytime .' Catching the spirit, Beth Mosley
resigned from the hiring committee and sub-
mitted her own job application. We received
some excellent applications from out of town.
(Folks all over the country read the PNL .)
Given the fragility of our finances, however,
we decided to try to hire locally . Prolonged
orienting of new staff to our community is a
luxury we cannot now afford.

As the committee reviewed the applica-
tions, we were struck by their quality, by the
variety of talent, the activist backgrounds, the
flexibility of time, and the sheer eagerness to
climb aboard this leaky vessel . (Just check out
our roof!) Gradually an idea emerged . With
applicants like these, why not try to get as
many on board as possible? Why not revive
SPC's tradition of a staff collective? Why not
hirefour staff instead of one or two? Why not
take a risk?

Back in the 70s and early 80s we had
three and four staff people at a time. Bill
always said going it alone was crazy . The
wonder is he survived that long loneliness for
five years.

I should hasten to add, however, that for
over eleven years Paul Pearce of the SPC Press
has been an ongoing presence in the house.
Paul has been far more than our person in the
press room. As an adjunct SPC staff person,
Paul has all too frequently had to fill in at the
office and deal with all the phone calls when
no one's been around . Paul is essential to
maintaining continuity while over the years
staff have come and gone.

A staff collective—if only made up of
part-timers—means we'll have more diver-
sity and more new energy . We expect to in-
crease programming, community involvement,
and education . At the same time, we have to
strengthen our committee system in order to
provide staff with the support they need to do
the job . We need a strong council, a personnel
committee, a finance committee, and a plan to
evaluate ongoing work . We'll have to commit
ourselves to raising the money to pay the
additional salary . To do all this, we'll need to
recruit SPC supporters to join us.

The hiring committee didn't just run with
this vision . Each committee member checked
with several SPCers to get feedback . These
included: Rae Kramer, Carl Mellor, Ron
Ehrenreich, Paul Frazier, elana levy, Carole
Resnick, Ed Kinane, and Duane Hardy.

There were no strong "don't do it " voices.
The biggest concern was that there was no
person of color being hired—a concern that
we must address in our current programming

and outreach and in our next staff search.
Clearly a staff collective means a greater fi-
nancial responsibility, but our four new people
are sure to expand our community and gener-
ate more resources.

Although none of our new staff applied to
join a staff collective, they each readily agreed
to the new plan . As one who has been quite
involved in the staff search and in launching
the staff collective proposal, I particularly
appreciate Beth, Nicole, Tim and Val's enthu-
siasm. There'll be time for reflection and cau-
tion later!

Who are our new staff? Well, here are
some bare particulars (they ' ll each be intro-
ducing themselves more fully in subsequent
PNLs):
• Beth Mosley, 20 hours a week . Beth is a

feminist, a parent of three young women, a
partner, a political activist, and an advocate
for those whose voices are not as loud and
strong as her own.

• Nicole Rogers, 15 hours . Nicole has been a
Syracuse resident her whole life, and an
activist for much of it . ha addition to working
at SPC, she studies education and history at
Onondaga Community College ; eventually,
she wants to be a teacher.

• Tim Judson, 20 hours, new PNL coordina-
tor . Tim has lived in Syracuse for several
years, and has background in writing, edit-
ing, education, and community organizing.
He is interested in issues of inequality and
the process of community-building.

• Val Singer, 15 hours. Val came to Syracuse
for graduate work in anthropology and so-
cial movements and has since chosen Syra-
cuse as her home . Already active in environ-
mental activism, during the Gulf War she
involved herself in the anti-war movement.
She now tries to link education and activism.

The hiring committee is presenting PNL
readers not only several excellent staff people,
but a new/old vision for SPC . It's not yet
concrete, not spelled out in detail—but it is
propelled by the belief that we can further
energize SPC . And that—with your help—we
can make it work.

So please drop by SPC and introduce
yourself to our new staff.

Ann is a long-time activist and member
of the SPC hiring committee .
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Customer service/data entry and
shipping positions available at the
Syracuse Cultural Workers, part-time,

seasonal work (Aug-Jan) . $5 .50/hr . start.
Looking for mature, responsible, but fun-
loving individuals . Call 474-1132 for info.

Community Credit Union
Staff Position open

Responsibility for day-to-thy
operations, including oversight of
members' accounts. Must be
organized, detail-oriented, have good
people skills, basic math and
computer competence, able to handle
money. Experience in similar level
position needed; we will train in
specifics. Full-time preferred.
Community involvement, accounting
skills a plus . Some benefits . EOE.
Send letter of application or resume
to

. SYRACUSE COOPERATIVE
Federal •Credit•Unlon
Attn : Staff Search

723 Westcott Street
Syracuse, NY 13210
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What Happened to This
Issue of the PNL?

N O DOUBT you have noticed that in-
stead of the regular 24-pager you were

expecting, this little guy is much lighter.
In the past three years, we've put out a

mini-issue in August . Besides changing its
length, the mini-issue only goes to our sub-
scribers . We print enough to mail, but not the
extra 3,000+ copies which we distribute free.
However, this year we've changed our normal
summer production schedule . Due to the staff
transition it made more sense to produce the
short issue in July and return to a full-format
issue in August . The August issue will be the
first produced by the new staff collective.

Switching the short-issue-schedule gave
us a little breathing room when we were really
scrambling . Some of us have participated in
the staff search and selection, which was a lot
of work-more than we planned . Then, former
staffer Bill Mazza had to take a new job
sooner than expected, though he's staying
with the PNL editorial collective . And the
short newsletter helps us save a little money
when times are tight.

So we used this issue to take care of SPC
business. We wanted to introduce you to the
new staff collective . We also thought it would
be great to let you know what the meeting on
July 16 is all about . When the Ice Cream
Social is . Where to bring your stuff for the
September Garage Sale. And of course how to
meet the deadlines for the August Issue:

Articles :

	

July 10
Ads :

	

July 17
Calendar items :

	

July 17

HE SYRACUSE Peace Council is an en-
tity with a significant and meaningful his-

tory and an uncertain future.
The mainstream press assures us there is

no longer a looming danger of major military
conflict . While not neglecting a response to
nuclear hazard, militarism and "small" wars
around the world, our work of conscience and
progressive change also includes the funda-
mental violence of economic and social injus-
tice.

This work cannot happen if our energy is
constantly consumed in subsistence fund-rais-
ing . Financial stability means more than mea-
suring the success of several fund-raising
events a year in hundreds of dollars, increas-

ing PNL subscriptions by 5%, collecting do-
nations at Plowshares, and hoping the past
generosity of certain individuals will con-
tinue.

Financial stability means we have identi-
fied the work we want to do for a period of
time, have the resources to do that work, and
have a plan we can share . While we cannot
predict circumstances, we can choose activi-
ties that address our own statement of pur-
pose : to educate, agitate, and organize.

Based on work of our October 1996 re-
treat, Rae Kramer has drafted a proposal for
creating a work plan and finance committee
process . You can pick up a copy of Rae's
proposal at the Peace Council in advance, or
just come to the meeting . See you there!

Please Help SPC Plan
Into 1998 and Beyond

Come to SPC on Wednesday, July 16, 7 - 9 PM
help set the short and long-term SPC agendas

A Very Important Meeting!

?th Annual Garage Sale
Coming in SePtember!

Westcott Community Center (corner of Westcott & Euclid)
Save your treasures, drop off at SPC after August first.
If you can't hold your stuff till then, call SPC (472-5478),

00 we'll pick up and store.
.0%ft./%, See the August PNL for more information.

SPC July 1997 Community Events Calendar
Sat . July 5

	

13th Annual Strawberry Festival at Common Place Land Trust, Truxton, NY, 1 pm . Talent show at 4 pm ; potluck supper
at 7 pm . Directions : Rte 13, 1 .5 miles east of intersection of Rte 13 and Rte 91 . Bring shortcake, cream, bathing suit.

Sat. July 12 People for Animal Rights vegetarian picnic . Willow Bay Picnic Area, Onondaga Lake Park . Noon-3 pm . Free, bring
a dish . 478-7877 . Rain date July 13.

Sat. July 12 Syracuse Peace Council's Summer Social at Westcott Community Center. Meet & welcome the new SPC staff!
1-4 pm . 472-5478 . See back page ad.

Sat. July 12 Food Not Bombs meeting . Petit Branch Library, 105 Victoria PI . Info call Thano at 445-9164.

Sat . July 12 Justice for Jonny Gammage vigil . God's Way Church, 1800 S . Salina St . 5 :30 pm.

Th.-Sun. July 17-20

	

Fingerlakes Grassroots Festival of Music & Dance . Trumansburg, NY . 4 stages, 40 bands . Supports arts
& the fight against AIDS . (607) 387-5098.

Sat .-Sun. July 19-20

	

Annual NYS Blues Festival . Clinton Square, downtown Syracuse . Info call 470-1910.

Fri . July 25

	

SCR Night, Benefit for Syracuse Community Radio 8 performers (Moxy Fruvous, Wallmen, Mulligans, Oz & Biz,

Groove Merchants, etc .) 3 Venues (Happy Endings, Hungry Charley's, Styleen's) 1 Night SCR 446-4769

Sun. August 3 Bus trip to the birthplace of the Women's Rights Movement . Visit Women's Hall of Fame, Women's National Park
at Seneca Falls & more . 9 am-6 pm . $45 includes bus, lunch, all fees . Reservation- Women's Political Caucus 471-0745.

Wed. August 6 . Watch for upcoming Hiroshima/Nagasaki commemoration events .
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fund fun raiser

Summer Soia
Come and enjoy meet the new SPC staff
• after lunch desert or
• spoil your appetite - before dinner treat

Saturday July 12, 1 -4pm
Westcott Community Center . corner of Westcott & Euclid

berries• dessertscrea
baked goods 0 lemonade

A

benefit for the Syracuse Peace Council
for information call (315) 472-5478 sliding scale $0-$350

(the SK property taxes due in July)

=!L1111~~
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924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Subscribing to our Newsletter will demonstrate
your support and give us much need financial help!

Only $12 a year!

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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